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Abstract

It is proved that each irredllcible linear system of differential eqlla
tions call be ftnaJytically transformed to Birkhoff standard form

1 Introduction

Consider a linea.r systenl of different.ial equations

dy
:c-

d
= A(x)y,

.X

where A(:r.) is a. mat.rix of size (p, p) of the [onTI

00

A(x) = :t
T L Anx-n, Ao #- 0, T 2:: 0,

n==O

(1)

(2)

x is a cOInplex variable, and the power series converges in sOlne neighborhood
of 00.

Under a transfonnatioll
z = r(x)y

system (1) is t.ransformed to the systen1

dz
:r.- = B(x)z,

<Lx

1

(3)

(4)



where
df

B(x) = x dx r-1+ XrA(x)f-l. (5)

If f(x) is hololnorphically invertible in some neighborhood of 00, then such
a transfornlation is called analytic. If f(x) is holomorphically invertible in
some punctured neighborhood of 00, and is meromorphic at 00, then such a
transformation is called meromorphic.

If the lnatrix B(x) in (4) is a polynomial. in x of the smallest possible
degree, thell (4) is called a BirkholJ standard.form f01' (1).

Birkhoff [Bi] clainled that each system (1) can be analytically transformed
to a Birkhoff standard fornl, but Gant1nacher [Ga] presented a counterexam
pIe to this statelnent. It turned out that Birkhoff's proof was valid only for
the case whell a monodrolny Inatrix of systenl (1) was diagonalizable.

Let us call systenl (1) reducible if there exists a holomorphically invertible
in sonle neighborhood of 00 lnatrix r(x) such that under the transformation
(3) systelll (1) is transfornled to system (4) with an lower diagonal block
matrix

B{x) = (~l ~.). (6)

For p = 2 JUl'kat, Lutz, Peyerimhoff [JLPJ, anel for ]J = 3 BaIser [Ba} proved
that each irreducible syste1n (1) (generic systenl in terms of Balser's paper
[Ba]) can be analytically transformed to a BirkholJ standard form. We prove
here that the analogous result is valid for arbitrary 1'.

Theorem 1 Each i1'1'cduciblc syste11l (1) can be analytically transfor7ned to
a BirkholJ standard fOl'm.

The author is grateful to Max-Planck-Institut für Mathelnatik for hospi
tality and excellent conditions for work.

The author would like to express his thanks to Professor W.Balser for
sending his papers concerning Birkhof standard ft?rffi and to Professor D.Lutz
for useful discussions.

2 Technical lemmas

To prove Theorem 1 we need the following statements.
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Lemma 1 . SU]J]Jose that the 1natfix W (x) of size (p - I, l) is holo1nor
phicJ and the nw,trix Y (x) of size (l, I) is holonwrphically invertible in a
neighborhood 0 of the point O. For any integer-valued diagonal matrix C =
diag( CI, ... , Cp), the1'e exists a. matrix-function r( x) J meronl-orphic on the
whole RienuLnn sphere and hol01norphically invertible off the point 0J such
tha.t

C ( Y (x)) c' ( Y (x) )
r(x)x W(x) = x W'(x) , (7)

where C' = diag( Cl,' .. , CI, C;+l" .. ,C~), cj > min(CI, ... ,CE), j = 1+ 1, ... ,p,
und the 111,atrix W '(.1:) is holo1H017Jhic in 0 ([Bo2}).

P1'oof By 11 denote the rows of tohe nlatrix

, C ( Y(x) )
x W(:e) .

Let tm = xCmwm (x) be a row of this matrix such that n/, > I, Gm'::;
min(Cl, ... , cd, W 1I1 (0) #- O. Since the rows Yl (0), ... ,Yl(O) of the Inatrix
Y(O) are linearly independent, we have wm(O) = - L:j=l djYj(O). Hence ,
the row vectar

t~(x) = dlXCm-Cl t1(x) + + dlXCm-CI tl(X) + tm(x) = (8)

xCm(d1Yl(:C) + + dtYl(X) + wm(x))

has the fann t~(x) = xc:r, w;n(x), where either w;n(x) _ 0 or w:n(O) #
0, c~ > Cnl' Ir w;n(x) =0 or W~l(O) #- 0, c~ > min(cI,'''' cd ,then we
stop the procedure. If c;n ::; 1l1in(CI, ... 1 cd anel w:n (0) #- 0, then W~t (0) =
- L:j=l dj Yj(O) anel we again can consider the corresponding polynolllial

t2 () dl C:,,-Cl t ( ) + + dl C:n-Cl t ( ) + t l ('e)m X = I X 'l:C . . . I x I x .m •

and so on.
I

In all cases after a finite nlll11ber of steps, we get t'~I(X) = XCm w~(x),

where c~ > Inin(cI, . .. ,Cl) with hololllorphic W:'I(X), We consider the poly
nOIllials
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in ~. By construction,

I

'L.,Q'Ftj(X)+im(X) = X
Cm

' w:n(x), m=l+l, ... ,p.
j=1

One should substitute

1

o
o

r(x) =

Qf Qf 0 1

(9)

(10)

for the 1l1atrix r(x) in (7). This canelndes the proof of the lenlilla.

Remark 1 Il follows jr01n the /07'1U (9) 0/ f( x) thai for any hololnorphic in
o mat1'ix Z (:r,) oJ lhe sizc (p, 111) the 1natrix

cf(x)x Z(x)

is still holo'l1Wl'phic in O.

The following stateillent. was proved in {Bol]' for some special case.

Lemma 2 Let a. 771, utrix U(x) be holD 11"1,0 rphically invertib/e in a 11, eighborh000
o 0/ the ]Joint 0 und lcl (LU the principa/ minors of U(O) be nonzero. Then
Jor any intcgeT-7.Jll,/nerl diagonal 71ud1'ix C = diag( Cl, •.. ,ep) with the condition
Cl ~ . • . ~ Cp the1'e exist a holonwrph ieully invertible off 0 matrix r (x) (wh ieh
is a 1nal1'ix 0/ po/yno7niuls in ~) und a h%17~orphicaUy invertib/e in 0 matrix
V (x) , such that

Proof. Rew l'i te tbe llla.t ri x xe U(x) as folIows:

c U() C-cpI U( ) cpl;,: x = x x X ,

4
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where I is the identity llul.trix and apply Lemma 1 to the matrix

_ ( y (x) ) _ ( Up
-

1
( x) ) _c - c - CpI, W (x) - W

1
(x) , [- p - 1,

where in turn U1(x) is fonned by the intersections of the rows aud coltunns
of U(x) with nUlllbers 1, ... ,[, and W,(x) is formed by the intersections of
the rows with lllunbers [+ 1, ... ,]J and the columns with numbers 1, ... ,I of
U.

By Lellll11a 1 there exists a Inatrix r1(x) ofform (9) (with 1= p-l),
such that

r ( ), C-cpl (UP-l(x) ) = Cl (UP-I(:C))
1 X .C W1(x) X W{(x)'

where Cl = diag(CI - Cp ,.' ., Cp-l - Cp , C~), C~ > Cp-I - Cp ' Therefore,

(12)

(15)

XCl (UP-I(:l;)) _ xCI-(Cp-l-Cp)1 (UP-l(x)) ,c(Cp-l-cp)lp-l

'W~(x) - . w~(x)' ,

where I p-I is the identi ty 111atrix of the size (]J - 1, p - 1). It follows f1'0111

(11) and the latter fonnula t.hat the following factorization holeIs:

r,(x)",GU(x)=xc.-(cP-.-cpll (U;:~~) IZt)xD
', (13)

where Wz is a Il1atrix of the size (2, p - 2), holomorphic in 0, D I =
diag(Cp-l, ... , Cp-I, ep), anel by Reillark 1 Zl is holomorphic in 0 too. Let
apply LenlIl1a 1 to the 11latrices

By Lemma 1 there exists r 2(x) such that

r (X) ,.,.Cl-(Cp-I-Cp)1 (UP-Z(x)) = xC2 (UP-Z(X)) (14)
z ,.l< Wz(x)' W;(x) ,

h C d· ( I ") I "W ere z = lag Cl - Cp-l,' .. , Cp-z - Cp-l, CP_ 1 , cp , cp _ 1 > Cp-2 - Cp-l, cp >
Cp-2 - Cp-l' Therefore,

X
C2 ( UP-Z(x) ) _ xC2 -(Cp-2-Cp-l)[ ( UP-Z(x)) (Cp -2- Cp-l)[p-2

W~(x) - . W~(x) x ,
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where I p - 2 is the identity Inatrix of the size (p - 2, p - 2). From (14) and
(15) we get

where W3 is Cl l1latrix of thc size (3, p - 3), W3 , Z'J are holomorphic in 0,
D 2 = diag( Cp -2, . .. ,Cp-2, Cp-h Cp). And so on.

As a result after p - 1 steps (the first two of which were described above)
we obtain Cl Illatrix f( x) = f p-1 ..... f}, such that (10) holds with sOlne
hololTIorphic in 0 Inatrix V(:r,).

Since
det V(O) = lillldetf(J:)detU(O) = detU(O) # 0,

x-o

we obtain that V(x) is holOll1orphically invertible at O. (I-Iere we used farin
(9) of each fi(x), which iInplies det ri(x) == 1).

Lemma 3 Let a 1luLlrix V (x) be hol01norphically invertible in a neighbor
hood Oof the ]Joint O. Then fo1' any integer-valued diagonal m,atrix C =
diag(C11'" 1 Cp) t,he1'e exisl n holomorphically inve1'tible off 0 1nntrix r(x) (lud

a holomorphically invertiblc in 0 17ULt1'ix V(x), such that

(16)

where D = diag( d1l' .. ,dp ) is obtained by some pe1'1nutatio1l 0/ diagonal ele
1nents 01 lhe 11l,ntrix C.

Proof. First let the diagoual elements of C be nonincreasing. With help of
SOllle constant nondegenerated matrix S we transpose t.he columns of the
matrix U(x) so that all princi pal nliBors of the new Illatrix V' = US are not
equal to zero. Applying Lel1l111a 2 to V', we obtain

therefore ,

r(x):CCU(x) = r(x)xG'v'(x)S-1 = V'(x)xG'5-1 =

= V'(X)S-1 X SCS-
1 = V(x)x D .
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Ir the elenlent.s Cl, ... ,Cp are not ordered, then there exists a constant ma
trix S', such that. (S')-lCS' = C', where C' = diag(C;, ... ,c~) and c;, ... ,c~

already fornl a nonincreasing sequence. For the matrix xc' (S')-lU(X) con
sider the correspondillg Inatrix r/(x). In this case one can take the nlatrix
r = r'(S')-l for the lllatrices C and U(x) in (16).

3 Analytic transformation of an irreducible
system

Now we have all we need 1.0 prove Theorem 1.
Proo! of The01'ent 1. Considel' a fundanlelltallnatl'ix Y(x) of systenl (1)

of the fornl
Y(:c) = M(x)x E

, (17)

where M(x) is a Hingle-valued lnatrix function with nonvanishing det M(x)
in some punctured neighbol'hood J( of 00, E = 2~i log G has Cl Jordan normal
form, G is CL monodrOiny Inatrix of (1) in the basis of t.he colulllns of Y(x).

Let F be arbitral'Y int.eger-valued diagonal matrix F = diag(f1'" . ,/p )

such that
(18)

Treat the lllatrix M (x )x-F as the transition function of SOlne vector bundle
on the Riemann spltere pI with the coordinate neighborhoods J< U {oo} anel
pI \ {oo}. By Birkhoff-Grot.hendieck's theoreln [OSS] there exist. a holo1nor
phically invertible in SOine lleighborhood of 00 matrix T(:r;) and holomorphi
cally invertible in cOlllplex plane Inatrix U(x) such that.

T(x)1\1(x)x- F = xCU(x), (19)

where C = cliag(c1'" . l Cp), Ci E Z, Cl ~ ... ~ Cp. (This follows also from
Sauvage's lenlllla, cf. [Ha]).

Proposition 1 If system, (1)) (2) is irreducible, then for fl1'bitrfl1'y integer
valued diagonal l1HtlrixF with condition (18) the following ineljualities hold
f01' the ele1nents of the cOl1'eslJOnding mal1'ix C fr011l (19),'

Ci - Ci+ 1 ::; 1', i = 1, ... , p - 1.

7
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Proof. ASSUIlle that for SOIlle k = 1, ... ,p - 1:

(21)

Consider the systenl with the fundamental matrix

(22)

This systen1 has only two singular points 0 and 00 on the whole Riemann
sphere (since U(x) is holoIl1orphically invertible everywhere except 00) and
its coefficient Il1atrix A' = x ~}~' (y')-I has a pole of order r at 00. The last
staten1ent follows frOlll the fact. that this systeIl1 is obtained fronl the original
systelll (1) by a transforInatioll T(:c) , which is analytic in SOHle lleighborhood
of 00.

On thc other hand frolll (22) it follows that

A'(x) = C + xC [dU V-I +U(F + L)U-1
] x-c ,

dx
(23)

where L = :c F E:c- F . It. follows frorn (18) anel the fact that E has an upper
triangular fOrIl1, t.hat L is bolol1lorphic on the whole complex plane. There
fore, the lllatrix in square brackets in (23) is holOl110rphic everywhere except
the point 00. Denote this lllat.rix by W(x). Then

A'(x) = C + xC~V(x)x-c. (24)

Since an eielnent. fL~j of the Inatrix A' anel an e1eInen!; Wij of tbe Iuatrix lV(x)
are connected as follows

i # j,

we übtain frOlll assu111ption (21) that for i = 1, ... , k, j = k + 1, ... , p the
following inequalities hold:

Ci - Cj > 1".

Therefore, für every pair of such i,j the elenlellt (L~j bas a zero of order 1n > r
at 0 while an order of its pole a.t. 00 is less or equal to 'r. This means that

, - 0
(Lij = , i=l, ... ,k, j=k+l, ... ,p

8



and therefore, the original system (1) is reducible. But this contradicts the
assumption of the proposition. This contradiction means that equalities (20)
hold true.

Let us continue the proof of Theorem 1. Consider a matrix F fronl (18)
such that

fi - Ji+ 1 > l'(p - 1), i = 1, ... ,p - 1 (25)

and consider the corresponding matrices T(x), C from (19). By LemIna 3,
applyed to the lllatrix xCU(x) from (22) there exists a holomorphically in
vertible off 00 Illettrix f( x) such that (16) holds true.

Under the analytic (in SOUle neighborhood of 00) transfonnation

z = f(x)T(x)y (26)

our original syst.enl (1) is transformed to systelll (4) with the fundamental
lllatrix

Z(x) = f(x)T(x)Y(x) = V(x)xD+Fx E
, (27)

where V(x) is a lllatl'ix hololl1orphically invertible on the whole Rienlann
sphere except the point 00.

It follows [raIn Lenllna 3 and Proposition 1 that for elements dj of the
integer-valued diagonal 111atrix D the following inequalit.ies hold:

Indeed,

dj - dj+1 ::; r(1' - 1), j = 1, ... ,p - 1. (28)

(CI - C2) + (C2 - C3) + ... + (Cp-I - Cp) ::; 7'(1' - 1),

since D is obtaineel by SOllle pel'Illut.ation of diagonal ele111ents of C.
Thus, frolll (28) anel (25) we get that the diagonal elelnents of the matrix

D + F are ill Ilonincreasing order. Since the matrix E is upper-t.riangular,
we again obtain that the Inat.rix

L' = x D +F Ex-D - F

is the entire nlatrix function . Therefore ,

dZ I dV I , 1
B(x) = x dx Z- = x dx V- + V(D + F + L )V-

is entire matrix function t.oo. This cOInpletes the proof o[ the theorem.
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